The 3rd International
Through-life Engineering
Services Conference

Foreword
High value manufacturing companies
are increasingly offering throughlife support for their products and
guaranteeing their performance.
Today in the aerospace and defence
sectors, over half the revenue is
coming from these through-life
engineering services (TES) and it is
growing. Other sectors, such as the
railways, energy and machine tools
have also recognised this potential and
are striving to grow their TES activities.
With the increasing popularity of
performance or availability based
contracts for high value equipment,
manufacturers are looking to
increase the life of components,
reduce maintenance costs and thus
maximise revenue.
TES are those technical services
that are necessary to guarantee the
required and predictable performance
of complex engineering systems
throughout their expected operational
life with the optimum whole life cost.
TES research is focusing on developing
technology and engineering
solutions to address the new support
requirements for these performance
based contracts where maintenance is
the major engineering service.
This review covers the 3rd International
Conference on Through-life
Engineering Services (TESConf 2014)
where 48 state-of-the-art research
papers addressing many aspects of
the technological and operational
challenges involved in this service
provision were presented.

This reflects the increasing importance
of the subject area and the growing
international research community
surrounding the EPSRC Centre for
Innovative Manufacturing in ThroughLife Engineering Services (EPSRC
TES Centre).

In addition, the Conference invited
world-renowned researchers to deliver
keynote speeches on TES-related
topics as well as panel sessions to
deepen emerging TES-related topics
focusing on industrial relevance.

“In the aerospace
and defence sectors,
over half the
revenue is coming
from these throughlife engineering
services (TES) and
it is growing”
This year’s research
topics include:
•

The challenge of no-fault-found in
TES provision

Obsolescence management
Condition monitoring and health
management
• Self-healing technologies
• Cost engineering for TES
• Product development for TES
• Standards for TES
• Asset life cycle management
• Reliability and prognostic health
management
• Recent progresses in jet-engine
regeneration
• Functional and high temperature
surface engineering for TES
• Systems design for TES
•
•

Professor Raj Roy,
Head of the EPSRC Centre
in Innovative Manufacturing
in Through-life
Engineering Services
This brochure provides an
overview of a selection of the
presentations and workshops
at TES Conference 2014.
Details of more of the research papers can be
found at: www.through-life-engineeringservices.org

The project used three different
technologies delivering the input for
a smart 3D-analysis tool which is able
to create a net-list containing PCB
structures such as strip lines, pins and a
parts list:

Advanced Technologies in
Life Cycle Engineering
Prof Rainer Stark and Hendrik Grosser,
Fraunhofer IPK Berlin

1. Computer tomography (CT) scans
were important to identify the inner
physical structure of the material.
2. Optical scanning technologies,
which allows you to see structure as
well as printed text on the PCB.
3. Electrical testing, which – provides
information about how the PCB
works from a contact point of view.
The three input-processes are
combined in a three-stage master
process. At the end of this process the
schematics and the bill of materials
are extracted as an output, providing
data on the PCBs that was previously
unavailable,
Prof Stark also talked about prospective
activities, the potential for embedding
life cycle factors into products at the
beginning of their life for their entire
future, which is difficult.

Maintenance processes for
long-life, cost-intensive products
(e.g. trains, aircraft, machine tools)
are getting more complex due to
the increasing integration of
electronic components. Long term
serviceability for electronics cannot
be guaranteed in many cases,
because of the shorter lifecycles of
integrated electronic components
compared to long-life products.

Long-life and cost-intensive products
with integrated electronic components
and Printed Circuit Boards (PCBs) face
special challenges during maintenance
processes.
Prof Stark’s research focused on how
long-service items – specifically
printed circuit boards (PCBs) – can be
repaired or remanufactured. How can
these be maintained when the original
schematics are gone?

He said that industry approached
the Fraunhofer IPK with this problem
as there was no existing solution in
terms of automated, destructionfree and error-free schematics and
layout reconstruction for maintenance
operations. Their project was to
combine electrical and optical testing
methods in a clever way – “you can
get the material intelligence and then
rebuild and restructure PCBs,” he said.

Partners include the Fraunhofer IPK
Berlin, TU Berlin, Lacon, Lufhansa
Technik and Deutsche Bahn who
provided usage cases. “We really
need to see these connections
between industry and the TES Centre
demonstrated in the TES conferences,”
said Prof Stark.

Fig.1. Key activities in
Life Cycle Engineering (LCE)

connection. “Our future role should
be to explore industrial solutions to
eliminate a lot of problems so we have
a better functioning environment for
longer living products.”
Funding: A delegate asked how the
project is funded. “The Minister of
Economic Affairs in Germany said we
are not going to fund this project, it’s
too risky.” It took Prof Rainer’s team an

extra round to make the industry case
and to obtain funding.
Finally, research concerning the
INPIKO project was supported by
the senate administration of Berlin
(Senatsverwaltung für Wirtschaft,
Technologie und Forschung) and
funded by the European Union with
EFRE means under grant number
VP2449304PR3. Now IPK Berlin and TU
Berlin are six-months away from results.

Conclusion
Prof Stark summarised: “Life cycle
engineering will become critical going
forward, not only at the beginning of
life. There is a lot of evidence that we
now have a better understanding of
mid- and end-of life.”
The critical thing is that data flow
modes are essential to make the
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Industrial Workshop: Non-Destructive testing
in Maintenance
Chair: P. Addepalli
This workshop involved presentations by:

Technology – What do we want, when and why now?
The presentation examined the question: how does a prime OEM manage innovation –
new ideas and technology development – within the construct of a large company with business
targets and shareholder requirements?

1. Dr Steven Shepard, President, Thermal Wave Imaging Inc, Ferndale, Michigan USA / “Signal-Based Thermography for Through Life Assessment”
2. Tony Dunhill, President BINDT and Associate Fellow for NDE, Rolls-Royce Plc, UK / “NDT in Maintenance”
3. Jason Mann and Nigel Peart, R&D - Science Division, FLIR Systems, UK / “Efficiency in industrial thermography applications”

The continuous growth in the
aerospace sector has led supporting
industries to find ways to evaluate their
maintenance needs.

BAE Systems MAI takes a structured
approach to its product strategy. “We
provide a business and product context
for technology investment,” she said.
“We do that through analysis of the
market including integrating different
views of what the future will look like,
and using that to drive the priorities for
the technologies we invest in. This is
as opposed to a niche business case
based on a specific technology and the
benefits of that technology.”

USA presented the capabilities of
thermography in the Through-life
assessment of components.

The presentation covered various
aspects of the pulsed thermography
technique applied to composite panels
having common problems such as
delamination, water ingress etc. Tony
Dunhill, President BINDT presented
existing trends in the area of traditional
NDT. His talk included discussion on the
traditional approach to the application
Thus the aerospace sector has
of NDT and current developments
established itself in leading their
in the area of in-situ inspections using
maintenance needs through the use of
Non-Destructive Testing (NDT) methods techniques such as dye penetrant
testing and ultrasonic testing.
where the material properties and
structural integrity of the components
The final presentation was a joint
are evaluated without causing further
presentation from FLIR UK. Jason
damage to them. These techniques
Mann and Mr Nigel Peart presented a
combine novel and advanced scientific
brief overview of how infrared cameras
methods to determine and evaluate
have evolved over the years and how
the condition of the component before they have found their way into various
entering into service.
industrial sectors such as power,
While destructive testing could be an
effective solution to determine the
structural integrity of a mass produced
low-cost system, it might not be the
economical way especially with
the aerospace industry dealing with
high-value components.

The NDT industry workshop session
focussed on advanced techniques
that are emerging in the aerospace
industry. Dr Steven Shepard, President
of Thermal Wave Imaging Inc,

aerospace, defence etc. There was also
a showcase of the latest state-of-theart system consisting of a miniature
infrared camera that can be attached
to the iPhone.

Key highlights:
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• NDT in maintenance and Through-life
assessment characteristics.
• Current challenges in aerospace
industry for in-situ NDT inspection
systems.

• Recent trends in the application of pulsed
active thermography inspection technique.
• Showcase on the latest state-of-the-art
infrared systems currently available in
the market.

Maureen McCue emphasised,
despite BAE Systems’ ample access
to “technology resources”
(i.e. smart people and engineering
skills), that BAE always demands
the business case directs the
technology development.

“...technology gets the
sponsorship, even
from non-technical
communities...”

technology gets the sponsorship, even
from non-technical communities
– because ‘the business’ knows
technology is important. Where it falls
down is that your technology needs
that ‘other environment’ to make it
successful. The business needs to
recognise that only the interplay of
people, processes and capabilities can
make technology stick.”

Mrs McCue explained how BAE MAI
works within a standard technology
readiness level scale for technology
delivery. Her team focused on the
area in the middle, between what
is happening in the ‘real word’ and
the ‘mind set of the products’, to
understand what the products can
do for the business. She said that this
draws from academics and other
companies and that the best ideas
often come from sources that BAE
does not sponsor, but from the wider
knowledge community.
Prof Raj Roy said that the TES
community should ask, what is BAE
Systems doing to examine technology
maturity, organisational maturity and
skills maturity to make the solutions
more effective?
Mrs McCue said that technology
strategy was just one part of BAE
Systems’ capability strategy. People,
processes and skillsets all need to
be in place to make the technology
successful. “Often in industry,
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No fault found and human factors
No Fault Found (NFF) is a phenomenon that has an adverse impact on business operations.
In aircraft maintenance, a NFF occurrence is a chain of events that typically develops from a pilot
experiencing a system malfunction followed by post-flight maintenance failing to reproduce the
reported symptoms. Often, the same fault situation is reported on a subsequent flight.
The impact of NFF on the aviation
industry includes increased
maintenance time, wasted
maintenance effort and increased
stock holding of spare parts when not
necessary. Aside from the financial
life cycle cost impact, it can also
have adverse effects on equipment
availability and flight operations safety.
The research aimed to develop a set
of recommended guidelines that
focus on mitigating human factors
implications that arise from engineers
interacting with complex systems
when conducting maintenance tasks.
In his research, Dr Pickthall says:
“NFF has plagued the aviation industry
and aircraft operators for many years.

The consequences of NFF to the
operator are hugely significant and
include direct financial cost, delayed
and cancelled flights and flight safety
implications. A comprehensive review
of theoretical literature revealed that
the human factors domain was rarely
addressed as an NFF causal factor.
Further to this the limited literature
that tackled this aspect fails to
examine a key chain of events; that is
human factors issues adversely affect
aircraft maintenance engineers and
that may lead to an increase in
NFF arisings.”

The conclusions of
this research reveal
several fundamental
shortcomings in the
preparedness of
companies for
NFF diagnosis and
management.
Key conclusions are:
• Engineers are not competent in the
use of the full range of testing
resources made available to them
• Onboard Maintenance Systems are
incapable of diagnosing a full range
of faults
• Maintenance manuals fail to provide
sufficient information to support
accurate fault diagnosis
• Fault isolation manuals to not address
all fault scenarios
• Lack of time and organisational
pressures inhibit accurate and efficient
fault diagnosis
• Engineers receive insufficient training
on the operation of testing hardware
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Neil Pickthall, University of the Highlands and Islands

Dr Pickthall’s paper “The contribution of
maintenance human factors to no fault found on
aircraft systems engineering” can be found here:
www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/
S2212827114008269

Structural health
monitoring

“I’m involved in NFF in
the self-healing project
at Durham University.
NFF is very important,
it’s a wide-ranging
problem in defence and
several other industries.
The work only started in
the last four years, before
then people just put up
with NFF. Now there
is a lot of brainpower
working to reduce it.”
Angus Murray, BAE Systems

“The recognition of NFF
as a problem that should
be dealt with is turning
a corner. The TES Centre
has been instrumental
in helping to define
the problem better, by
helping to prioritise
which solutions are
the best.”
“It’s a very nebulous
subject – but TES is
helping to define the
problem in a more
standardised way which
will help us to define the
cost impact better, and
motivate people to deal
with the problem because
they’ll have a better idea
of the cost problem.”
Giles Huby, Copernicus,
chairman of No-Fault Found
Working Group

“This work is about how
your assets are used –
assets such as military
vehicles, commercial
planes, trains. How do
make the best use of
the information that
is gathered on those
platforms?”
“In No-Fault Found, a
common problem across
a range of industries
where components and
sub-systems are reported
faulty, and replaced
with new units; then the
old units test OK. This
is expensive and can
impact on the availability
of the vehicle wherever
it is. What are the causes,
how do you design
systems to mitigate for
that occurrence, how
do you eliminate it
completely?”
Professor Peter Foote, Head of
Centre, Enhanced Composites &
Structures, Cranfield University

Advanced maintenance services
for promoting sustainability
Professor Iung discussed the challenges faced by industry in
moving from existing business models – based on productivity and
profitability metrics – to one that includes these while adopting
more sustainable manufacturing and maintenance practices.
His research shows that advanced maintenance services from
engineering companies can promote sustainability.
Prof Andrew Starr asked whether
there is an argument that in modern
maintenance, companies have been
providing a form of sustainability for
years, by extending life.
Prof Iung said the difficulties lie in
how sustainability is integrated with
other metrics.
“A common question today is, can I run
a model where I am able to aggregate
sustainability with productivity and
economic parameters? If I have an
indicator for energy efficiency, is it
more important than for productivity?
Who is able to say that?”
He said it was difficult to measure
the true impact of energy efficiency
measures on maintenance productivity.
“There are different indicators, in
different spheres, in different semantics
with different impacts.”
However, his paper reveals some
mutual sustainability-maintenance
efficiency wins.
Session chairman, Professor Bill Bardo,
pointed out that by moving the car
industry to ‘save the world’ we would
have to speed up the use of scarce
resources like railways and aluminium.
It is difficult to balance the two.
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Gerald Taranto from the British
Standards Dependability Committee,
said the majority of industry “struggles
to think in terms of dependability life
cycle cost. Your presentation is streets
beyond that,” and thought Prof Iung
was looking 20 years ahead before
anyone [perhaps smaller companies]
will do this in practice.
Prof Iung said that if companies were
“starting from scratch” on this journey,
he could not predict how long it would
take. “If you had a carte blanche to
build a ‘factory of the future’, its hard
to calculate the sustainability because
you would not necessarily know the
combination of people and machines.
“But who is going to do that, rather
than retrofit gradual improvements?”

“If I have an indicator for
energy efficiency, is it
more important than for
productivity?”

Highlights of Prof Iung’s
paper on Advanced
maintenance services for
promoting sustainability
• How new paradigms of industrial
ecology and the circular economy
are impacting the manufacturing
organisation, services and
performances.
• From conventional industrial system to
industrial eco-system.
• Key principles and levers of industrial
eco-system
• How the existing maintenance services
are supported by the previous key
principles and levers. Consideration of
green maintenance, lean maintenance
and maintenance-centred circular
manufacturing as a first step to
promote sustainability.
• Exploration of innovative/advanced
maintenance services more able
to achieve industrial eco-system
requirements.
• Formalisation of scientific issues
required to deploy these innovative/
advanced maintenance services
• Illustration of some innovative/
advanced maintenance services
Some of Cranfield University’s
Through-life Engineering
Services laboratory facilities

Impact of Novel Material Processing
Methods on Component Quality,
Life and Performance
Developing advanced processing methods and models to control
surface integrity characteristics of components for achieving
longer product life and performance is an important research area
in advanced manufacturing.

Autonomy –
everyone’s
2015 problem
“I’m keen on the area of
autonomy. One project
I run looks at turning
big data into decisionmaking. It’s everybody’s
2015 problem: we have
shed loads of data but
what do we do with it all?
Autonomous decision
making for handling data
remains a challenge;
it is not simple to get
it robust.”
Prof Andrew Starr, Head of
Through-Life Engineering Services
Institute and other projects
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A cultural,
not technical,
solution to TES
“The end user is
spending a lot of money
that someone somewhere
– probably the OEM –
possesses. Therefore
we develop expensive
processes such as reverse
engineering of electronic
printed circuit boards,
which in a sense only
incentivises the OEM
to make them a more
complicated and more
difficult to decode.”
“It seems to me it’s
necessary to understand
why end users have
to do this – they are
only doing it because
they have to, instead of
finding a new way of
working with the OEMs.
The solution could be
more cultural than
technical – this could
save a lot of money.”
Stuart Broadbent,
Alstom Transport

The 100-year
customer
programme
“My presentation is on a
new concept called Tailor
Made. We have a branch
subject on TES because
the configuration of the
product is very different
to every customer, as is
the cost and the service
level very different.
So we have to provide
appropriate service
for each customer. If
we provide human
resources and assets for
each customer, we can’t
conduct this efficiently –
it’s very expensive.”
“So we have new
approaches, including
High Performance
Service at low cost.
It’s a configuration
programme for each
customer but we’d like
to establish a systematic
way in [each company’s]
whole life cycle, such as
50-years or 100-years.”
Professor Yoichi Nonaka, Hitachi

Open standards in
TES Information
Services
“My study covers how
open standards are
playing a very important
role. It turns out that
no single organisation
can provide all the
data and the software
related to this field, so
it’s important to create
an ecosystem where
smaller players can
play. The only way to
do this is to create open
standards. As a small
player you can only
innovate [commercially]
if you can plug into this
ecosystem.”
Vijay Srinivasan, National Institute
of Standards and Technology

Professor Jawahir’s research
summarises recent advances in novel
manufacturing techniques involving
cryogenically-assisted processing such
as machining, burnishing and frictionstir processing, on a range of metal
alloys (including Co-Cr-Mo, AZ31BMg,
NiTi, Inconel 718, SS 303 stainless
steel, and Al 7050) for achieving better
performance at component level.
Studies reveal that material removal
processes led to severe plastic
deformation (SPD) on the surface and
subsurface of the components as
these processes involve large plastic
shear strain. During material removal
processes, depending on the selected
parameters, temperature is a key
factor that influences these material
characteristics.
The study analysed surface integrity
involving SPD of these materials
induced by cryogenically-assisted
manufacturing processes, by showing
the resulting product/component
performance enhancement through
the generation of controllable
ultra-fine/nano grain structures in
the surface layers of the products/
components.
With most test materials, the
cryogenic cooling method and the
edge radius of the cutting tool were
found to have a significant influence

on the microstructure resulting from
machining.
Burnishing, an effective way of
enhancing functional performance of
components, was shown to benefit
from cryogenic cooling. The hardness
profile across the burnished depth in
Co-Cr-Mo samples increased by 87%
for a cryogenically-assisted sample
compared with an normal unburnished
sample.

Conclusion
Corrosion resistance in several
materials was enhanced by
cryogenically-assisted machining,
which has benefits to component life.
But the surface region of several alloys
at cryogenic temperature is subject
to severe plastic deformation, which
induces dynamic recrystallization.
The depth of the affected layer varied
greatly depending on the material
and processing conditions, and the
material’s thermal properties.

Stuart Broadbent from Alstom Transport
asked if Prof Jawahir had looked at the
impact [on disposal] of doubling the life
of a component or assembly? “Washing
machines used to last 20-years and now
last 5-years because in order to improve
the manufacturing process they have
integrated the bearing into the drum.”
Prof Jawahir said the answer is complex.
“For example, the B-52 aircraft was
expected to last 10-years. Sixty years
after, this warplane is still in service in
parts of the world. The aircraft industry
is likely to capitalise on this. Life cycle
analysis is being done by companies,
but much of the data is not public.
If it’s sensitive to them, they don’t give
it to you.”

Industrial workshop: Standards for Through-life
Engineering Services Hosted By Andy Shaw and Paul Tasker

Industrial workshop: Obsolescence Management

The special session on standards and its associated workshop gave an opportunity to
explore academic and industrial views on standards issues with Through-life Engineering Services
(TES) operations.

John Erkoyuncu, Cranfield University

Obsolescence: an increasing challenge
An obsolescence issue arises when a
component is no longer; available from
stock of own spares, procurable, nor
produced by its original manufacturer
at the original specifications.
It affects components which need
to be maintained for long periods of
time which can be 30 years or more.
Obsolescence can be experienced due
to a number of factors:

Specifically it aimed to look at how
these issues may be mitigated
through the application of new
standards, and to discuss the
potential scope of a new framework
standard for TES. This was seen as a
means of shaping any development
of new standards to enable
innovation in TES processes and
technology.
The “value map” derived during a
BSI sponsored student group project
was presented in the session key
paper and for the workshop formed
a hypothesis as representative of the
“drivers” for a “high performance”
TES system – those activities that
most determine its effectiveness.
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Workshop participants were asked
to suggest issues (blockers) and
capabilities (enablers) for these
drivers in order to do two things:
• Provide some further validation
of the value map as a potential
resource that would enable TES
practitioners to avoid issues and

build on best practice (interpreted
from the capabilities) and thus
•

 onfirm the value map as a basis for
C
a new framework standard for TES,
with a mapping between blockers,
enablers and the drivers that could
be used as the basis for a road map
of action for development of such a
standard.

Seventeen contributors from 10
organisations took part in the
workshop, which asked three groups
of participants to consider three
questions about TES performance
and relate these to the proposed TES
value drivers’ framework.
Findings
The workshop discussion was
not unsupportive of the value
framework as a means of addressing
the key constituent activities and /
or capabilities within TES but was
insufficiently conclusive to provide
any specific endorsement. This
led to the inference that further

validation was needed, perhaps via
case studies, to illustrate how real
TES project activities relate to the
value framework. Other than this, the
workshop concluded that:
•

•

 he importance of information
T
management and information
systems was underrepresented.
 he “maintenance strategy” section
T
needed to be extended to include
the technical or engineering
activities (for example design for
service) needed for the life-cycle
management of physical assets
whilst maintaining a balanced focus
on maintenance activity.

In addition, the workshop
emphasized the “risk” that pursuit
of an over-arching, generic
description of good TES practice
may be a challenge too far – “is the
vision too grand and fuzzy” – and
it may therefore be impossible to
scale and tailor a single standard
across a number of sectors and / or
organisations of different sizes.

•

Technological progress – The
innovation cycles, with which
components come on the market,
become ever shorter and even faster.

•

 omponent manufacturers re-assess
C
their product offerings and trim down
many non-profitable lines.

•

Changes in the standardization.
Old standards are no longer available
and are no longer maintained.

•

Legislation changes. E.g. concerning
asbestos, cadmium and lead tin
solder (RoHS).

•

The Original Manufacturer is no
longer in business.

•

 he processes, tools and the
T
knowledge for maintenance, update
or improvement of software are no
longer available.

Cranfield University has experience
in obsolescence related research in
the defence and aerospace industries.
Firstly, the interest has been in
developing metrics and a methodology
to be able to evaluate the capability
to be able to manage obsolescence.

A tool called “Total Obsolescence
Management Capability Assessment
Tool – (TOMCAT)”has been developed
that can assist with measuring
capability has been developed. The
importance of this lies in the Ministry
of Defence (MoD) move to availability
/ capability based contracts. MoD
needs to have confidence that the risk
to availability and the impact on cost
from obsolescence is being effectively
managed. Measuring Obsolescence
Management strategy performance /
capability will provide this confidence.
A second area of interest has been on
estimating the impact of obsolescence
on cost. Based on a PhD project, a tool
called “Framework for Obsolescence
Robust Cost Estimation - (FORCE)” has
been developed. Better understanding
of the obsolescence resolution
strategies and their impact on cost
facilitates with reducing the throughlife cost of equipment. FORCE aims to:
•

Identify cost drivers for obsolescence.

•

Understand obsolescence impact on
whole life cost.

•

Calculate obsolescence impact on
whole life cost at the bidding stage.

Overall, obsolescence is increasingly
becoming a challenge and requires
proactive approaches that can facilitate
with recognising the risks and cost/
availability impact. Areas such as
software obsolescence, and risk
management are increasingly proving
to challenging.
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TES Knowledge Hub
In parallel with the main TES conference, the TES Knowledge Hub – a broad group of senior
executives and managers from organisations delivering through-life engineering services – held
a workshop to consider those areas of activity for which capability development is most urgently
needed to innovate future TES. The work built on an initial annual review of challenges in TES held
at the Institution of Mechanical Engineers in summer 2014.

“TES is helping to
improve the design
of products so they
do not become faulty,
but also we have the
Thought Leadership
Forum. People had
not really understood
this was happening in
other industries. As a
result of the TES Centre
we’ve brought a whole
community together,
including a big working
group to compare best
practices, and decide
how we are going to
tackle this together.”
Professor Peter Foote, Head of
Centre, Enhanced Composites &
Structures, Cranfield University

“From Bombardier I
moved to Intelligent
Energy, a much younger
company. Our CEO is
determined to focus
on the service outcome
deliveries right from
the beginning – we
are not just thinking
about selling boxes, but
the total outcome and
service of delivering
clean power.”
“We use hydrogen fuel
cells to deliver power in
a clean way – the whole
proposition is delivering
power to people to
achieve different
ends. What is the total
value represented in
those markets? We’re
examining distributed
power keeping cell masts
going in India, motive
power to drive cars and
motorbikes, consumer
electronics to recharge
mobile phones.”
Jeremy Lovell, Intelligent Energy

products, throughout the
whole of its life. Rather
than sell something [an
electronics assembly]
once, perhaps you loan it
or servitise it.”

“An interesting part
of the TES conference
is that when you sell
electronics to these endusers they really should
have access to the design
schematics, or it needs to
be put into ESCROW. If
the electronics company
goes bust, then Airbus or
the OEM needs to be able
to service the particular
component parts of those

“Electronics companies
should look at inserting
some intelligence in
their electronics so that
it monitors its stability
and pedigree. You can
do diagnostics on it,
and that could be a
revenue stream for the
electronics company.
This will give, e.g. Airbus,
the comfort that they
know each individual
interconnected
component in their
system is operating at the
peak of its performance.”
Andy Sellars, Lead Technologist,
Innovate UK, the government’s
innovation agency

Paul Tasker and Phil Wardle, Research
Fellows at Cranfield University, hosted
the Knowledge Hub. Paul Tasker says:

Much of the overall emphasis is
on technology applications and
technology enabled processes that will
better facilitate learning and knowledge
“From those areas put forward in the
capture and transfer across long time
initial review, the TES Conference
periods, such as designing for life and
workshop explored Knowledge
Management, Life-Cycle Management, optimising maintenance based on prior
performance often decades before,
Technology Innovation and Supply
and across extended enterprises or
Chain Management for through-life
supply chains. A number of key areas
engineering services as those areas in
which most progress could and should for investigation and development have
emerged that the Knowledge Hub will
be made.”
take forward into 2015.”
The Knowledge Hub members
recognise the benefits of developing
and maintaining a private collaborative
interest group aimed at improving
operating capability in through-life
engineering services. Key development
needs are discused together with
opportunities for developing the
necessary capability through research
or otherwise within the membership.

“The Knowledge Hub
members recognise the
benefits of developing
and maintaining a private
collaborative interest
group aimed at improving
operating capability in
through-life engineering
services.”
Paul Tasker, Cranfield University

“The group is facilitated by the
EPSRC TES Centre based at Cranfield
University and jointly hosted by the
Institution of Mechanical Engineers
based on an annual working dinner and
main workshop held during TESConf.
“During TESConf 2014, the work in
each of the four areas of interest
explored the issues associated with
innovating engineering services to
get the most from long-life, complex
engineering systems, taking a view
on the market drivers and actions for
manufacturing industry over the next
two, five and ten years.
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TES Knowledge Hub

Phil Wardle explains how the
roll-out of TES will happen over
different time scales, and how
information technology will be used
to deliver this.
“In the next three years there will be
increased emphasis on knowledge
management as key TES providers
develop the understanding that this
is an enabler for improved reliability
and availability.”
“To respond to this we will need
to innovate both technically (e.g.
to exploit advances in information
technology) and commercially
(e.g. to enable knowledge sharing
across the supply chain boundaries).
We will increasingly exploit
technology to automate knowledge
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capture and transfer such as sensors,
comms, storage and retrieval
including the IOT and the Cloud.”
“In the next five years, we are likely to
see the emergence of drivers that will
further emphasise knowledge sharing
including legislation and regulation,
a more open culture e.g. ‘whistle
blowing’, ‘visioning the future’,
and putting a value on knowledge

such that it becomes a tradable
commodity.”
“In the next ten years, technological
advances in artificial intelligence
will enable more on-board decision
making, e.g. within a platform or
sub-system, such that the place
where decisions are made is
co-located with where knowledge
is captured”.

“In the next five years we are likely to see
drivers that will emphasise knowledge
sharing, including legislation, regulation
and a more open culture e.g. ‘whistle
blowing’”
Phil Wardle, Cranfield University
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